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Micro-perforated film in a 









phase – motion of the solid phase affects this process               
•Two extremes considered here: membrane‐like 
performance modified by porosity; rigid 
i f t d f difi d b fl ibilit fm croper ora e per ormance mo e   y  ex y o  
the solid phase
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Apply two velocity continuity boundary 
 Solution Method  System Response 
(Membrane Displacement)
conditions and membrane equation of 



















































































































































































































































 Given experimental results as 
input, Find appropriate material 
properties (To , ρs , η )
2m
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 Membrane with finite-depth backing space
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Frequency [Hz] Frequency [Hz]
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- Absorption peaks when Im{ Zn } = 0 
9
- Significant sound absorption in narrow 
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 Each pore had a diameter of approximately 0.5 mm and 
the total number of pores ranged from 24 to 120 
11
increasing in steps of 24: the pores were uniformly 
distributed over the membrane. 
 Flow resistance controls “background” level of energy 
dissipation
Sound Power Dissipation  from Membrane Sound Power Dissipation  from Fluid
a=0.05 m, s=0.174 kg/m2, To=85 N/m, =0.005, Ω=0.0018, h=0.2 mm 
Vi di i i ll d b fl
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• scous energy ss pat on contro e  y ow 
resistance of membrane
 Relatively heavy (>300 g/m2), not tensioned but flexurally stiff
 Advantages over fibrous material
tiff ( lf ti ) b t th fo s ness se  suppor ng , ro us , wea erproo
 Energy dissipates when sound moves through small holes   

































o pI: Pressure at source side
pII: Pressure behind the panel
d : Displacement of solid part


















s     
df: Displacement of fluid part

















 3-dimensional model    22 22)cos()cos( xjknmmnjkxI nmxeykzkBeP








































Di l f b
   ykzkAd sinsin Solid part
for simply supported BC
     ykzkAd nmmns 22 1cos1cos  
for clamped BC
Solid part
sp acement o  mem rane





















































Sample 1 0.254 1.588 1.584 722500
Sample 2 0.2667 1.588 1.627 291600
Sample 3 0.4064 1.588 1.631 160000
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 Rigid perforated 







































































S 2 0.2667 0.35 1.588 0.7/0.07 0 1.627 291600
S 3 0.4064 0.45 1.588 0.7/0.07 0 1.631 160000
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1 0 6 0 4 0 3 0 2 0 10.45 1.588 , . , . , . , . , . , 0.01, 0.0001 0.05 0 0.1631 160000 63.5 x 63.5
0 9
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.    
stiffness, the absorption 
performance can be 























 Performance is reduced if 
stiffness is too low
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Freq [Hz]   




















  dydzuPW *III Re21  dydzuPW *IIIIII Re2







   dydzdsddRddTdDW sfslidDE *2224 )(Re1 
From sound fields



















  dydztdftdhjt ddRW fsftfluidDE *o_.. ')(Re2 
W E.D._disp.=W E.D._solid+ W E.D._fluid.
W W
From displacements of 
solid and fluid parts
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Power of solid + fluid parts









Number of holes 
per unit area
Mass/area 
[kg/m2] Tension / loss factor
Flexural Stiffness/ loss 
factor Panel size




0.15 0.4 756,589 0.174 85.41/0.05 0 63.5 x 63.5 mm
1. Very lightweight tensioned, permeable membranes acts like 
impermeable membranes but energy dissipation (and  ,         
absorption) can be increased by control of porosity and 
flow resistance
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